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UPSIDE DOWN
Perhaps this 'Jtie could be better

phrased in the light of what I am

about to say, if we were to use the
phrase "Turning the World bade to
its rightful position."

Sin has turned the world upside
down. It is literally walking on its
head. It is dead at the heart, its
soul is doomed, its society is cursed,
its fellowship is selfish; really it is
upside down. We have beeome accus¬
tomed to its present position.
Therefore, when we say "turning
the world upside down" we are

talking about the effect that Chris¬
tianity is going to hare upon pres¬
ent conditions. If Christians were
living as true, earnest stewards
ought to live they would be counted
fanatical and dangerous, just as
Paul and Silas were so considered.

If ministers were preaching the
pore, old time religious gospel, they
would bring oc antagonisms, pro¬
duce social earthquakes, and arouse
the violence of the mob. The Jews
said of Paul and Silas, "These men
hare turned the world upside
down." "

The time has come to preach the
gospel so forcefully and fearlessly
that that scene will be re-enacted.
If we can attack the pagan system
of wealth and bring the money
changers under the lash of true
Christianity, you will see the great¬
est upheaval the world has ever
witnessed. The god of money, the
love ot money, the pagan, indescrib¬
ably pagan financial appetite of to¬
day is the cone of America and:
the shame of efefibatloa.

rhis country b dancing around
the gotten calf, and the pagan man¬
ipulators of the money system of
this country are as dead as any
pagan corpse the world has ever
¦¦nil Thev do not admit the doc-
trio* of Christian stewardship; they
deny the authority of God to de-

"

mend an accounting; they refuse
to bring their income into the house
of God, where it belongs. The goe-

. pel **nd only the gospel, ego turn
the world right-aide up and put It
where it ought to be.

UNION SERVICE SUNDAY
NIGHT SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

*

,
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There will he union services at the
High School Auditorium Sunday
night, being Rev. C. T. Thrift's fare¬
well sermon.
The pohfic is cordially invited.

ANNUAL REUNION
TYSON FAMIUES

___________

"

The fourth annual family reunion
of the Tyson families and their de¬
scendants will be held at Tyson's
church, three miles east of Farwvffie,
on Thanksgiving day. AH of the
members of-the Tyson clan are invit¬
ed to attend. E. M. Tyson is fre&
dent of the Tyson Reunion assoeia-
turn; A. j. a»oy«, vice pnauuciit, aw

I Mis. Josie McArthar secretary. The
I committee on fasatemeot for the
I reaaion is composed of Henry T.
I King, Mf» Mamie Roth Pollard and
I Sr. B. T. Cox.

The program of the occasion is 38
TAlMVt *

10:80 a. in..Devotional ^xeroses.

10:40 a. ui..President's ad£**e.
Uj0O a. m..Genealogy hour: > ;

The Tysons and Coxes.J. D. Cox.
ffce Tysons and Joyners.Mrs. Jo-

mI no IfeAptirar I. mi .»
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A Song Fcr 1 hacksgiving
" ¦ '1 ¦ ., 3

Sweet land of Lifcei iy, how fitting is this hour cf (hanks-

giving for all the blessings vrc enjoy. How inspiring is the
vision of j-our bounty under government based upon equality
and temperate consideration of human lights. There is some¬

thing deeper in the day than selfishly to review those better¬
ments that personally have blesse l us through the year. Rather
should our thanks go forth to Him for planting in American
hearts those principles of government which ensure our happi¬
ness and contentment.
We Will be poor indeed if we offer only formal lip servico

of appreciation yet fail firmly to resolve to protect to the last
ounce of cs*r power our sacred -heritage of freedom. Yes, at

this Thanksgiving time, let each throat shout in clarion tones:
"Prom every mountainside let freedom ring," and with that
glorious swig of inspiration let each man gird bis loins to resist
the insidious attacks that constantly wage war to undermine the
principles of our constitution.

Our thanks for bounteous crops will be as tinkling eyabals
if each of us i3 not a constant watchman at the tower ready
to sound the alarm when sinister interests seek to undermine the
tiller of the soil. Our praise for our prosperity will be but as.
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assaults on equal opportunity.
Americans will give their greatest thanks in action. Let us

express our thanks in intelligent interest in the management of
our country. The government is not a thing apart It is not a

private enterprise. It does not belong to officials elected or

appointed. It is the expression of the people's will. As founded
it is the only successful system of government in the world.
Let us give thanks a thousandfold for its existence, but let this
thanks be buttressed by a determination to protect it.Sweet
Land of Liberty.

According to figures recently made public every man, woman and
child In the United Statees, over ten years of age, gainfully employed,
chips in $84.00 a year to defray the expense of running the government

....

Tonr city man never looks up for fear he will be mistaken for a. \
countryman. The countryman always looks up. He is proud of being ..'
a country.

Israel Zangwill told New York's National Arts Club that it cost
him |K) to get into America. Also be said Americans have little honor,
lees >>ense of justice and dignity, and absolutely no sense of humor.
Then speaking of the admission fee again, he said he had had his
money's worth.

. ..

If we wonder whence Henry Ford obtained hit great- imagination
and bis' delicate wit, let us remember that bi3 parents were born In
Cork, Ireland.

Charles M. Schwab declares ninety percent of his misfortunes ham
tome from his kindness to others. It is pleasing to note that million¬
aires have at least something in common with newspaper publishers.

Following the recent exhibitions on the turf involving Zer, Papyrus,
and My Own, we reach the conclusion that the only real hone racft
after all, is the old Irish race In which each man rides thaothertel-
low's nag and the last horn in wins. -
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I WatS&uiulBarII $295 I
F. O. B. DETROIT .

Ford utility, durability, enlarged hood, graceful H
andeconomyarcembodied cowl, slanting windshield
to the full in this new and streamline body are H
Ford Touring Car. pleasing details that en- fl
In addition,it is up-to-the- ^3anoe ***

minute in appearance. It With this handsome ex- -
¦ is finishedin an endttaring terior, it combines every ¦

black, rich and deep in mechaniodieatiSe essen- H
lustre. A high radiator, tial.to open car utility. W

I This car cm b< obtained through tht Ford Weekly Purchase flan. I
I POLLARD AUTO CO. J
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¦ CARS . TRUCKS . TRACTORS I
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I have peraistently refused ji\
I er road statement but we have ample evidence in support of it. When you comethor- !!.

J j1- 6rS^n^Hle Prtociples upon ^hich Chiropractic is basech the Sfife M
w«.«» wKlch affeet the human organism, ^nd how Chiropractic jj f

Ĵ gg*|S35BSESK,'^r .'.§* -'-.

? Adjustments are administered, you will be convinced that Chiropractic is, indeed, a thor-

n oug-hly scientific method of healing. You will think it not straange thatmany of the most
; obstinate of human ailments should yieldreadily o Spinal Adjustments. Let it be con- il:

stantly bome in mind that it is the ABSOLUTE CORRECTNESS OF CHIROPRACTIC
. AS A HEALING SCIENCE which insures the success of Chiropractors as individual prac- 1*1
titioners.

«S»
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OING directly to the cause of the majority of so-called diseases is the reason of Chiropractic efficiency as a drug- j) m
i |less health agent; that is why adjustments benefit you when all "treatment methods have failed. Disease is a

|o medical term. It is a misnomer and all so-called "disease'' is but bodily incoordination. -J

The "diseases"' here named are called such to educate the reader by contrast to the prcper terminology. !" >

yy

^ 1 Slight subluxations at this point will cause so-called headaches, eye dis- I*'
* eases, deafness, epilepsy, vertigo, insomnia, wry neck, facial paraly- \ * t

sis, locomotor ataxia, etc., J (J |
< N ?

2 Throat trouble, neuralgia, pain in the shoulders and arms, goitre, ner- < *;
vous prostration, la grippe. <m >

jL 3 The arrowhead marked No. 3 locates the part of the spine wherein sub- \ *\
luxations will cause so-called bronchitis, felons, pain between the
shoulder blades, rheumatism of the arms and shoulders, hay fever, _ ! m !
writers' cranlp, etc.

Sf 4 A vertebral subluxation at this point causes so-called nervousness, \ ^ *

* heart disease, asthma, pneumonia, tuberculosis, difficult breathing, <«?

other lung troubles, etc. ri X
if - < II ?

yC 5 Stomach and liver trouhles, enlargement of the spleen, pleurisy and a

* score of other troubles, so-called, are caused by subluxations in this XX
k part of the spine,, sometimes so light as to remain unnoticed by oth- it

y r era excent ihe trained Chiropractor. .

XI
6 Here we find the cause of so-called gall stones, dyspepsia of upper ??

V bowels, fevers, shingles, hiccoughs, worms, etc. ! $
7 Bright's disease, diabetes, floating kidney, skin diseases, boils, erup-

L tions and other diseases, so-called, are caused by nerves being < * ?

V _ pinched in the spinal openings at this point. <h>

O 8 Regulation of such troubles as so-called appendicitis, peritonitis, lum-
k bago, etc., follow Chiropractic adjustments at this point. '<"1

9 Why have so-called constipation, rectal trouble, sciatica, etc., when Chi- \ J |'
w ropcractic adjustments at this part of the spine will remove the cause. < .[

< M ^

10 A slight slippage of one or both innominate bones will likewise produce
so-called sciatica, together with many "diseases" of pelvis and lower < m I
extremities. ?n

iI SPECIAL RATES WILL BE GIVEN ON OPENING DAY,MONDAY NOVEMBER 26 i|I _ Dr. J. B. HALES
fiSBDEBBEJ

Doctor and Philosopher of Chiropractic j-j
H At Bank of Farmville Mondays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, 10 to 12 a. m.

: m At First National Bank, Greenville, N. C., daily, 12:30 to 4 p. m.

I At Ayden 9:00 a. m. and again at 7 :00 p. m. daily, Bank of Ayden Building. ; ;;
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_Ufflf 80T SO WEAK
;". ££' .¦<!..<« ' '? *' '''.* "v.- *.'. v4'\¦

GOULD SCARCELY STAND
¦ . ».?«.".

1 - > £. 1,1 '

After Suffering From Many FemaleIn# 1*1*ft* «
Cartful and Took it, She Says, "Utt I Was Wit"

T "

BosticN C., .'Isuffeted a great

get so weak ta ray koees rcoilid Ltcty
staad. ; ^j

thing., ^>otiuft^ambttio tora y

butdid not get any better.
!* "Some one told tie of GuSnl, and

rt« tt w« recorded
. '" &*jsS&#z& ; :t5i

lheWbott^S>»lk^«P»^lw»well.^ Now^^I «m thepicture
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